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	Title: Planning Ahead for the Color You Want Next Spring or Summer
	Author: by Cecile Garrison, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: Do you have a big garden wedding planned in early spring?  Is that grown son living upstairs finally graduating from college next June and all the friends and family are coming to your house?  We can give you some ideas to spruce up your gardens and hopefully have the blooms you want on that special day.Fall months are perfect for planning and initiating the layout you want next spring and summer.  It’s cool enough to work outside but still warm enough to get perennials in the ground and established before the freezing weather.   It’s also time to plant wildflower seeds for bloom in March and April.Take a walk through your garden areas and keep an open mind.  Does the event really need to be on the patio next to the house or could it be at the back near the fence or in the middle of the lawn?  Or, if you are expecting a really big crowd you could transform a horse arena by planting a temporary lawn and erecting a tent.  The possibilities are endless!Are your garden paths safe for women with heels and wide enough to accommodate the Bride and her attendants?  Decomposed granite will harden significantly if you put a two to three inch layer, compact and water it several times.  Stepping stones are not safe, especially if the event is at night.  Look for other obstacles like low hanging tree branches or overgrown bushes that could and maybe should be removed.Consider lighting if it is an evening event.  Look for clearance sales on rope and twinkle lighting between Christmas and New Years.  They are great for accenting trees, arbors and pathways.  Stronger temporary lights are available at rental agencies. Of course, successful gardening always begins with well nourished soil.  Does your soil need aeration, nutrition and more consistent water?  Over time soil normally compacts and if you add foot traffic it can really get hard which makes it difficult for seeds to germinate or transplants to send out roots.Organic matter such as humus, compost, worm castings and or composted steer manure needs to be added to all soil in this area at least annually.  Work it into the top layer or just spread it on the ground, water it and let the earthworms work it into the soil over the winter.  While you are at it, this is a good time to check the timer on your sprinkler system.  The lawn and garden do not have the same water requirements they did a month ago.
	Page 2: Now we get to the fun part but also the most difficult.  If your bride’s favorite color is orange and the wedding is in April it will be more of a challenge than the same color orange for the June graduation party.  It just so happens that my favorite colors in the garden are orange, red and yellow.  Those colors brighten up an otherwise dreary winter landscape and standout in the hot summer.So, what orange flower do you plant now and expect it to be lush and covered with blooms in April?  Calendula is the most prolific!  Plant a seedling now and it will bloom and re-seed itself to bloom again by April.  The California Poppy is a beautiful orange with lacy green foliage and it too generously re-seeds itself.  Poppy seeds should be tossed onto well prepared soil this month for a glorious show next March and April.  There are also several roses ranging from light coral to burnt orange.  Bare root rose planting runs from late December through January, so there is time to choose an orange color that is right for you or any other color for that matter.  Plan to attend the Master Gardener Rose Pruning Demonstration and Garden Festival on January 22nd at the County Courthouse in Visalia to learn the tricks of pruning, fertilizing, and watering all kinds of plants.  You don’t have to prune your existing roses until then.If your big outdoor garden event is after that iffy month of April, the choice of orange flowers multiplies.  Orange cannas, zinnias, Mexican sunflower and regular sunflowers really add punch to the graduation party.  Lantana comes in a gorgeous red orange color as well as bright yellow and magenta and also brightens up the landscape.  It can grow six feet in all directions in one season so give it lots of room.No matter what your color choices are you can find something blooming in that color most any time of the year.   If you want added insurance for the right color at the right time visit your local nurseries and ask the staff for their expert opinion.  They are usually willing and able to locate the plants you want and get them for you.So do a little planning and a lot of work this fall to ensure a colorful landscape next spring or summer for that special event in your life.
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